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Gamer: Fitting Operations Control Reports to Management's Needs

Computers, which have the capacity to overwhelm
all levels
management with superfluous reports,
are, paradoxically, ideally suited for management
by exception, if the planning and programing are
handled well—

FITTING OPERATIONS CONTROL REPORTS
TO MANAGEMENT’S NEEDS
William F. Gamer
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation

by exception—via
In an effort to reduce systems
management reports that call
analysis and programing expense,
attention to the exceptional as disthe planners of many of the ear
tinguished from the routine—is still
lier computer installations adopted
honored more in the breach than
what now appears to have been a
in the observance. Yet the elec
penny-wise but pound-foolish ap
tronic computer is an ideal vehicle
proach. They provided for routine
for precisely this kind of informa
print-outs of all data, both the
usual and the exceptional. Thus,
tion system.
anagement

M
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recording masqueraded as report
ing, and managements were inun
dated with reams of tabulated data
that failed to satisfy their need for
identification of potential trouble
spots while there was still time
for corrective action.
In newer installations, in con
trast, planners are incurring heavy
1
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Many early data processing installations provided for print-out of
all data, the routine and the exceptional. Planners now are wiser.

(nonrecurring) systems installa
tion and programing expense
leave 99 per cent of the data in
the computer’s memory and report
to management only the significant
1 per cent of unusual or excep
tional information actually needed
for management decisions. (Addi

tional details can, of course, be re
called from the computer memory
whenever they are needed.)
Managers at each level of the
organization need timely control
reports to warn them of areas in
which the attainment of goals is in
jeopardy. A number of reports are
discussed briefly in this article.
They range in subject matter from
purchasing to accounts receivable
and in recipient from mail room
supervisor to financial vice presi
dent. Some are manually prepared;
some are computer-prepared; and
some are prepared by combinations
manual, computer, and/or peri
pheral equipment methods.
But all have certain characteris
tics in common. They are short.
They are timely. And they are
based on the exception principle;
that is, their objectives are to pin
point potential problems before
they become critical, disclose signi
ficant deviations from plans, and
spotlight unusual situations requir
ing management’s attention.
Here are some examples from a
cross section of control reports:

Percentage rejects in items re
ceived
Percentage shortage in scheduled
production material
Significant variances between
number of requisitions per month
and forecast
Significant change in average
total costs of issuing a requisition
Significant difference between
suppliers’ performance and prom
ised quality and time
Significant change in flow time
from request to purchase to pur
chase order issuance.

Timekeeping
Foremen report only exceptions
to employees’ normally scheduled
workdays.

Idle machine report
A daily report from each fore
man to the factory manager (shown
in Exhibit 1 on page 40) gives idle
time, cause, and cost for each ma
chine in the foreman’s area.

Quality control

Each inspector’s daily report in
dicates the quantity of rejected
units, the number of units in
spected, elapsed hours, units in
spected per hour, standard units
per hour, and comments on signi
ficant developments observed.
The quality control manager’s
daily report shows scrap totals and
percentages, rework totals and per
Procurement
centages, percentages of non-in
Daily reports show:
spection time, inspection cost per
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol6/iss2/5
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unit removed, and any abnormal
ratio of inspection and quality con
trol personnel to factory employees.

Construction project
Deviations from the day’s sched
uled progress, accidents, absentee
ism, and unusual developments at
the construction site requiring
changes in plans are reported daily.

Research

development

Project engineers submit daily re
ports of unforeseen developments
that could cause changes in plans.

utilization
A traditional steel industry daily
report shows the actual versus
planned percentage of production
to total capacity. Prior periods’ per
centages are also shown for com
parative purposes. Since the idle
capacity is more symptomatic of
potential problems than the pro
ductive portion, it would appear
that—for control purposes—the com
plement of the present figures
might be more appropriate.
In the hotel business, a daily in
ternal audit report shows differ
ences between the housekeeper’s
report of rooms occupied and the
night clerk’s report of rooms that
were authorized to be occupied.

Power plant
The daily report from a factory’s
power plant to the chief engineer
compares actual vs planned figures
for fuel used, fuel on hand, steam
2
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pressure, temperature, and other
ance between actual and planned
EXHIBIT I
information useful in controlling
number of meals served. For com
Idle Machine Report
power plant operations. The ex
parison, the same information is
CAUSE
ception reporting principle is used
shown for the previous day and the
on a flash basis, however, when
same day of the previous year.
No operator
No materials
ever any of the readings are ab
Repairs
normal.
Credit review
Awaiting set-up
After customers’ orders have been
Awaiting tools
Chief cashier’s office
compared with credit data stored
Awaiting instructions
A daily control report indicates
in the computer’s memory bank,
Total idle hours
the number of uncompleted mail
only those orders rejected by the
% of standard
Burden rate for idle time
computer are referred to the credit
remittances, personnel changes, the
Cost of idle time
number of change funds issued,
department for approval or rejec
tion.
and the time the last change fund
FOREMAN'S COMMENTS
was returned.

IDLE
HOURS

Sales

Accounts Receivable
The accounts receivable super
visor’s daily report to his manager
shows the number of sales invoices
held pending receipt of missing in
formation, the number of unposted
remittances, and the number of
days’ charge sales not yet posted
to customers’ accounts.

Delivery performance
Differences between actual and
planned quantity of undelivered
units at the end of each day are
reported.

Mail room
A daily report shows any signi
ficant deviations from: (a) normal
time of receiving mail from the
post office, (b) completion of sort
ing, (c) number of mail readers,
(d) time outgoing mail was com
pleted and closed, and (e) amount
of outgoing hand-stamped mail.

Restaurant or cafeteria
The daily report shows any vari-
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Many retailers are giving daily
reports on “fast-moving” or “slowmoving” items to their merchan
dise managers.

Production control
Exhibit 2 on page 41 illustrates
the principle of visual “off-limit
situation” reporting built into rec
ords. Although variations of this
visual control reporting device have
been adapted to more sophisticated
systems, this example’s simplicity
focuses attention on the use of the
exception principle. When the two
shaded celluloid signals do not oc
cupy the same space, actual results
do not coincide with plans, and
management’s attention is alerted
to a problem.
The production control unit ticket
shown here enables a factory pro
duction manager to keep jobs mov
ing through the plant at the planned
rate. This facilitates on-time deliv
eries of finished units. A visible file
contains one of these unit ticket
cards for each job in progress. Be
fore a job is started, the scheduled
dates for start and finish of each
operation are recorded on the card.
The following information is re
corded for each operation:
Date started (scheduled and ac
tual)
Date completed (scheduled and
actual)
Time required (scheduled and
actual)
A gray translucent plastic signal
at the bottom of the card shows
when the next step should be fin
ished; and a colored signal shows

when the most recent operation was
completed. The production control
manager frequently glances at the
signals on the cards to see whether
work is ahead of schedule or be
hind schedule. If a job is behind
schedule, he checks the detailed in
formation on the card, ascertains
the causes for delay, and takes cor
rective action.
Alternatively, manufacturers with
computer capability are using com
puters to report “work behind
schedule” and “work ahead of
schedule.”
Another effective production con
trol display, which has passed the
test of time, is the well known
line of balance chart, which shows
deviations from planned progress
graphically.

Project management
Exhibit 3 on page 42 shows a
manually prepared schedule out
look report based on computerized
PERT (Program Evaluation and
Review Technique) projections.
This manually prepared chart uses
both color coding and above or be
low the line positioning to distin
guish between behind schedule and
ahead of schedule situations.
Exhibit 4 on page 42 depicts the
use of above or below the ine
positioning without color coding to
permit computerized preparation
of the schedule outlook report.
(Both these schedule outlook re
ports are modifications of the aceManagement Services
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Production Control Ticket with Visual,

Color-Coded, "Off-Limit-Situation" Reporting

Date

Actual completion

Planned completion

Started

Date

Time

Time

OPERATION
Truck purchased
In transit
Springs purchased
In transit
Subcontracting: (at X plant)
Fishplating
Lift
Mounting of lift
Test
Mounting of tires
In transit

Subcontracting: (at Y plant)

UNIT TICKET

Date
Time
Date started
Sched. Actual

Date completed
Sched. Actual

Unit number
Tine required
Sched. Actual

—
—

color

tate-covered chart illustrated on
page 9 of Volume II [Instructor
Guide], Computer Assisted Pro

gram Evaluation Review Tech
nique Simulation, issued in Janu
ary, 1965, by the U.S. Government
PERT Coordinating Group.)

Cash flow
Daily reports of significant devi
ations from previously projected
cash balances enable financial man
agers to investigate and take cor
rective action.

F in a l
in s p e c tio n
& p a in t

pchsd

p c h s d __

men, or other classifications). Devi
ations previously programed as
being not sufficiently significant to
warrant management’s attention
would not be reported unless speci
fically requested.
Equipment other than computers
can, of course, accomplish similar
results. If computer speed is not a
requisite, possible computational
expense savings can sometimes be
an important decision making fac
tor.

In some industrial stock control
departments, the presence of a blue
The extremely high speeds
“purchase history” card behind a
computers in performing memory
related red “inventory record” card
searching, comparing, and arith
showing a below-minimum balance
metic computations make it feas
on
hand tells inventory control per
ible to obtain prompt reports of
sonnel
that no purchase requisition
significant deviations from planned
has
been
prepared. (The blue
sales (by territories, products, sales
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol6/iss2/5
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Gray:
Schedule

Color: Actual

gray

Inventory control
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M ounting

T est

M ounting

—

L if t

F ish

p la tin g

In

tr a n s it

pchsd

S p rin g s

tr a n s it

Unit
#

Truck
pchsd

Bodies installed
Test
Ladders purchased
Platform purchased
Final inspection & paint

“purchase history” card accompa
nies the purchase requisition to the
purchasing agent.)
Similarly, in some airline ticket
offices, the absence of a redwrapped package of reserve supply
airline tickets tells the ticket office
manager that his supply of ticket
forms has dropped to the reorder
point.
A computer-reported ratio that
has been useful in managing mili
tary inventories in
of $15
billion is the ratio of current de
mand to average demand. This ra
tio tells military supply managers
when average demand is not being
experienced, thereby inviting their
attention to potential management
problems.

Organizational ills
Because organizational structure

4
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EXHIBIT
3
Manually Prepared, Color-Coded

Schedule Outlook Report

15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4

Days
Behind
Schedule

1

Days
Ahead of
Schedule

3
4
6
7
9
10
1/15 1/30 2/15 2/28 3/15 3/30 4/15 4/30

Reporting Dates

EXHIBIT 4

Computer-Feasible Schedule Outlook Report
Using above-or-below-the-line positioning
without color coding

15
14
13
12

11
Days

10

Behind

9

Schedule

8
7
6

x

x

5

4
3
2

x

1

x

0
1

x

2
Days

Ahead of
Schedule

3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10

1/15
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1/30

2/15

2/28

3/15

3/30

4/15

4/30

Reporting Dates
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can facilitate or hamper operational
both types of reports have been
success, it might be well to con
presented in this article.)
sider management control reporting
of organizational problems. Report
Needs must be known
format and methods of communica
Computers can be programed to
tion would be anything but routine.
report only what management con
These reports, however, should be
siders to be worth reporting. The
designed to give top management
best time to establish criteria, sys
visibility into symptoms of organi
tems, and programing for selective
zational problems that could inter
(“off-limit”) reporting is, of course,
fere with successful operations.
before the computer is installed. A
new system’s input specifications,
Problem symptoms
input-sorting procedures, demand
Top management might want to
and batch processing methods, and
be kept informed of any symptoms
the like depend on the desired out
of the following situations, any or
puts. If management’s desire for
exception reporting is not made
all of which can spell serious cor
known until after a computer sys
porate trouble:
tem has been installed, the cost
Absence of teamwork
adding the capability for such out
Overlapping or duplication of
put to the system could well be ex
authority
cessive. In such cases manual ex
Workers reporting to more than
ception reporting and peripheral
one superior
equipment are well worth consid
Vague or ambiguous definition
ering.
of departmental functions
Invisible lines of authority ac
The necessary focus
tually being observed at variance
with those shown on the organi
The focus should be on the
zation charts
few significant bits of information
Not enough Indians, but too
(based on each management level’s
responsibilities) that will warn the
many chiefs
Bottlenecks
responsible executive of symptoms
indicating potential failure to at
Incompetent personnel in key
tain
goals. At the lowest levels con
positions
Faulty distribution of administra
trol reports can be simple but spe
tive workload
cific.
Organization structure not com
Reports
higher management
patible with goals
are usually less detailed but broad
No responsibility accountability
enough in scope to communicate
system
the problems and offer indications
Insufficient delegation
of corrective measures being con
Responsibility for reliability of
sidered.
performance not defined
This is by no means the same
Major functions not in keeping
thing as saying, “Never mind the
with changed circumstances.
doughnut; pay attention to the
The reporting system should be so
hole.” A better way of putting it
designed that it focuses management
might be, “The unexpected should
Conclusion
attention immediately on problems.
have first priority on management’s
If executives have to waste their
time because it probably needs
time scrutinizing piles of com
management action more than the
puter print-outs or other “raw,”’
areas that are normal or expected.”
unscreened figures to find out how
Since managers cannot (and should
well their performance goals are
not) review every event or bit
being attained, chances are that
data, the reporting system should
the reporting system needs a major
be designed to focus management’s
overhaul.
attention automatically on problem
Staff specialists should coordi
areas. More mundane matters can
nate the design and implementation
wait until the emergencies have
of control reports—some manual,
been handled.
others computerized. (Examples of
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol6/iss2/5
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